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(NAPSA)—Thanks to new tech-
nology, it’s an exciting time for
businesses, and small and mid-
size businesses (SMBs) may real-
ize the impact of the advances at
an even greater scale. That’s
because many are finding that
increased access to new technol-
ogy can provide access to services
that were never within reach
before. They are also finding that
using old or outdated technology
can hinder a company’s ability to
do business in several ways.
A Shift to Modern Technology
Organizations may soon be

able to move faster, reduce costs
and be more productive with the
help of a technological upgrade.
SQL Server, a relational database
management system developed by
Microsoft, is one example. Right
now, many companies are still
using Microsoft SQL Server 2005
to store and retrieve data for
applications that run on the same
computer or across a network.
To accommodate the shift

toward modern technology,
Microsoft will end support for all
editions of that server on April 12,
2016. This means that security
updates or upgrades will no longer
be available after that date,
resulting in higher maintenance
costs and a less secure and stable
business infrastructure for those
that don’t migrate. According to
Andrew Snodgrass, Research
Vice President, Directions on
Microsoft, “The best approach to
resolving the end of life for SQL
Server 2005 is to migrate the
databases and services to a newer
version of the product.”

Benefits of Upgrading
The good news is that a variety

of affordable options are available
for those ready to upgrade.
Migrating from SQL Server 2005
can signal the beginning of a new
stage for a business, providing it
with additional capabilities that
are now more affordable and
accessible.
By moving to the latest plat-

form, such as SQL Server 2014
on-premises or Microsoft Azure
SQL Database in the cloud, you
can take advantage of modern
technology that wasn’t available
back in 2005 to keep up with the
IT needs of your business today—
you can move faster, reduce costs
and, ultimately, be more produc-
tive. Benefits of upgrading to the
newest version of the Microsoft
data platform include:

•Achieve breakthrough perfor-
mance: By migrating off of old
technology, you’ll be able to work
faster and scale more easily across
computer, networking and storage
capabilities. In fact, benchmarks
show that upgrading your data-
base from SQL Server 2005 to
SQL Server 2014 can result in
your application running 13 times
faster—even before taking advan-
tage of new features like In-Mem-
ory Online Transaction Processing
(OLTP). This means that your
team will be more productive.
•Maintain security and compli-

ance: With data security comes
legal and regulatory require-
ments. With the latest platforms,
your security software will be con-
tinually updated, making it easy
for your small business to ensure
it remains compliant with unique
industry requirements.
•Optimize your data infra-

structure: Today’s businesses gen-
erate more data than ever before.
New technology, such as SQL
Server 2014 or Microsoft Azure
SQL Database, allows you to have
a more flexible data infrastructure
that can help your business run
more efficiently.
•Get insight out of your infor-

mation: Advances in workloads
like business intelligence offer
new insights into your opera-
tions, which is key to running a
successful business today. With
advances in tools like SQL Server
Reporting and Analysis Services,
plus easy connections to data
visualization tools like Power BI,
you now have sophisticated data
visualization technology readily
available as part of Microsoft’s
database software.
Now is the time to plan your

transition—and Microsoft is here to
help. For more information, visit
www.microsoft.com/sqlserverupgrade.
To find a nearbyMicrosoft partner to
assist with your cloud transition, visit
www.pinpoint.microsoft.com.

Move Faster And Reduce Costs ForYour
Business By Upgrading SQL Server 2005

Increased access to new tech-
nologies lets businesses grow
and be more productive.

By Clarence Ancar,
heart surgery survivor

(NAPSA)—In the blink of an
eye, my life went from living what
I believed to be a “normal”
lifestyle to almost becoming one of
the over 37,000 African American
men who die of heart disease each
year. One moment I was enjoying
a family vacation in Mississippi,
and just two days later, I was in
the hospital due to shortness of
breath and dizziness. A series of
tests showed that I had three
blocked arteries, and I would
quickly need triple coronary
bypass surgery to save my life.

When I was told I needed
surgery in March of 1999, I could-
n’t believe it. I felt angry, con-
fused, and wondered, “How could I
have allowed this to happen to
me?” I knew I had a family history
of heart disease. My grandfather
and father both died from heart
attacks before the age of 60. I
knew my blood pressure and cho-
lesterol levels were off the charts,
but I ignored my doctor’s advice
on living a healthier lifestyle. I
knew I should exercise more, eat
better and take my medications
regularly to help lower my blood
pressure and cholesterol. But like
many men, it was always some-
thing I would do tomorrow.
Because I delayed, I was almost
too late in saving my own life.
After my surgery I decided to

put my heart health first. I was
given a second chance and I owed

it to myself and my loved ones to
live a long, healthy life. Dr. Keith
C. Ferdinand and my health care
team taught me that heart dis-
ease was not a death sentence and
that I could still live a productive
life if I committed to making a
change and respected my heart
condition. My wife, family, friends
and doctor were all counting on
me, and I wasn’t going to let this
defeat me.

“One of the best ways African
American men can achieve good
heart health and longevity is to
have a primary care provider who
knows the patient’s history and
provides preventive care, screen-
ings and referrals to specialists
when needed. I value my strong
relationship with Clarence and
how we have worked together to
improve his heart health.”
—Keith C. Ferdinand, M.D.

I developed a plan with my
doctor and health care team to
improve my heart health. Com-
mitting to this new lifestyle was-
n’t easy at first. I felt like I was
on my own and I didn’t know
where to begin. My health care
team helped me see that by set-
ting small, achievable goals, and
tracking those goals, I could
make a big and lasting differ-
ence in my health. I learned the
importance of high blood pres-
sure and cholesterol medications
and started taking them regu-
larly, as prescribed. With my
dietitian’s help, I started eating
less of the fatty, salty and greasy
food that the South is known for
and more fruits and vegetables. I
also walked two to three miles
each day. After my surgery, I lost
a significant amount of weight.
One of the best things I do for

my health is visit my doctor regu-
larly to ensure my heart is func-
tioning at its best. At each visit,
we track my blood pressure and
cholesterol numbers to make sure
they are controlled. I have a

strong, trusting relationship with
Dr. Ferdinand, and he motivates
and supports me in staying heart
healthy.
Many African American men

feel too “macho” for regular doc-
tor visits, especially if they aren’t
sick. Take it from me, health care
professionals know how your
heart should perform, and they
can work with you to reduce your
risks for heart disease and
stroke. Strong men put their
heart health first, so don’t be
afraid to ask questions and trust
their advice.
For American Heart Month,

learn from my story and don’t let
heart disease take you by surprise.
One day of delay and it could be
too late. I challenge you to be
strong and commit to making one
heart-healthy lifestyle change dur-
ing the month of February. Share
your success with others on Mil-
lion Hearts® Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/millionhearts.
Learn simple steps you can take
for better heart health at million
hearts.hhs.gov. Your family,
friends and community are count-
ing on you to be strong and take
care of your heart.

Did You Know?
• African American men, espe-

cially those who live in the South-
east, are at the highest risk for
heart disease.
• More than 40 percent of

African Americans have high
blood pressure, the leading cause
of heart disease and stroke.
• Heart disease and stroke can

be prevented. Simple changes
such as taking medication as pre-
scribed, eating healthy, getting
regular exercise and quitting
smoking can make a big differ-
ence in improving your heart
health.
• Visit millionhearts.hhs.gov to

learn how to get—and stay—heart
healthy. Share your heart health
successes on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/millionhearts.

Strong Men Put Their Heart Health First

Mr. Ancar with cardiologist Dr.
Ferdinand.

(NAPSA)—Here’s something to
sing about: The next time you get
a sore throat, you can still make a
joyful noise. That’s because you
can not only get a great-tasting
throat drop that soothes the irri-
tation, you can express your tal-
ents and passion for music with
the help of the lozenge’s maker.
Tap In A Tune To Your Health
At a fun, interactive and free

music-mashing site, sore throat
sufferers and music aficionados
alike can now make their own per-
sonalized tunes and easily share
them with friends on social media.
At the site, you can layer on the
sounds with a wide array of
instruments, vocals and synthe-
sizer effects.
Doing so may also help ease

your sore throat since, according to
the National Institutes of Health,
making or listening to music can
reduce pain and stress.
Even if you’re feeling fine, when

you’re ready to drop the beat, visit
www.ludensbeatbox.com and then
post it to your social media feed with
custom-generated GIFs.

Musical Notes
Here are a few more facts that

may be music to your ears:
•In Latin, the world “ludens”

means “play.”
•The year 1879, when William

H. Luden created the iconic brand,
was also a banner year inAmerican
music. It saw the beginning of what
could be considered musical theater
with the opening of Ned Harrigan

and Tony Hart’s “The Mulligan
Guards’ Ball” featuring songs as part
of the story line.
•Music legend Frank Zappa

wrote the soundtrack for a Luden’s®
television commercial in 1967.
•In 2013, Luden’s helped coun-

try music duo Thompson Square
offer fans a behind-the-scenes peek
into the music industry.
•These days, the company spon-

sors a number of music festivals,
including Austin’s Fun Fun Fun
Fest, Festival Miami, Chicago’s
North Coast Music Festival, and
Boston Calling. It also provides
the throat lozenges at all those
venues.

Learn More
For further information about the

company and its products, go to
www.ludens.com, www.facebook.com/
ludensusa and www.twitter.com/
ludensUSA. For more on Luden’s®
Beatbox, visit ludensbeatbox.com and
check out the beats already being
dropped by following the hashtag
#LudensBeatbox.

Giving A Voice ToYour Musical Creativity

Drop a beat and a throat drop and
you can drop sore throat pain.

(NAPSA)—The winner of the
Tarantas Taste of Spain Recipe
Contest from the makers of Taran-
tas Organic Wines, known for pure
wines capturing the essence of
Spain, will enjoy a free trip for two
to Spain. Find complete contest
details and entry form at www.
tarantaswines.com/recipes.

* * *
If your kids are like many,

they’re happy to get their hands
on chicken fingers. Now, you can
make this fun food a lot better
with the help of a dipping sauce
made with Felix Lingonberry
Jam. For recipes and more, visit
http://felixjams.com.

* * *
Eggland’s Best eggs have four

times the vitamin D, 10 times the
vitamin E and 25 percent less sat-
urated fat than ordinary eggs. Pair
them in a recipe with a local food
known to your state and you could

win $10,000. For official contest
rules, visit www.egglandsbest.com/
americasbestrecipe.

* * *
For a nice snack during movie

night, try mixing 4 ounces of
roasted salted almonds or roasted
salted cashews with 1 (6-oz.) can
of Lindsay Naturals Green Ripe
Olives, drained with one table-
spoon of extra virgin olive oil. Toss
and enjoy.

The average cruise ship burns
about a gallon of fuel when it
moves 6 inches.

The automobile is the most recy-
cled consumer product in the
world today.




